Mr Stewart’s endurance challenge (again!) raises money for
Maggie’s Centres, UK
On Saturday 5th May 2012, Mr M Stewart PT Guidance and PE teacher here at
St. Paul’s RC Academy, along with Mrs J Stewart, Miss L Anderson and Mr G
Reid, completed a 73 mile (31.5 mile cycle and 41.5 mile hike) from Fort William
to Inverness in aid of Maggie’s Cancer caring Centres. The male members
completed the challenge in a time of 13 hours, 53 minutes and 15 seconds,
good enough for joint 5th place, whilst the ladies completed the challenge in 16
hours, 55 minutes and 20 seconds some 3.5 hours quicker than in 2010!
A number of staff, parents and pupils sponsored Mr Stewart and the staff of St.
Paul’s Academy helped to raise approximately £400 within the school towards
an actual overall total of approximately
£2,200, all of which will be presented
to Maggie’s Cancer Caring Centres
prior to August 2012.
All four members of the team have
now completed 3 Monster Bike and
Hike challenges and have helped to
raise over £15,000 in total. As a Catholic, Christian community, we are
delighted to support the group who
volunteered a significant amount of
personal time training in all weather conditions, to care for those less fortunate
than ourselves’.

Lift Off
16 of our new S4 pupils have been successful in gaining a place on LIFT OFF 2
SUCCESS. They will stay in student accommodation in St. Andrew’s for 4 nights and
will take place in lots of exciting activities, including visiting various colleges and
universities. This has proved such a popular event with schools that it is being run
over 2 weeks.
Mary’s Meals Backpack Appeal
St Paul’s have been busy collecting
things to fill backpacks which will be
sent out to Malawi through the Mary’s
Meals programme.
Registration
groups have been bringing in many,
much needed, items which will be
gratefully received by children living in
poverty. A big thank you to Parents
and Carers who have supported the
appeal, your support is vital in making
projects like this a success.

Calling All Budding Alter Servers!
The RE Department will be running the first ever St. Paul’s Alter Servers Club. The
club will run on a Friday lunchtime and is for anyone who is currently an Alter Server
or who would like to become one. The role of an Alter Server is an important one
and the club will give pupils the opportunity to reflect upon their contributions to Liturgy at St. Paul’s and more importantly to have fun! A day of reflection and activities is
M & D Reward Trip
On Friday 18 May pupils and staff boarded buses bound for M & D’s Theme planned for the spring term in the pastoral centre.
park in Motherwell. As this was a reward trip, pupils who had gained merit
Ministry to the Sick
awards throughout the session qualified to go. Those who did attend had a
fantastic day. The weather was not the best but all the rides were up and run- Some of our pupils will be commissioned in the new term as Ministers of the Eucharist. These pupils will then be able to carry out these duties during school liturgies
ning.
and will make joint visits to homes of the sick in our parish with a member of the RE
Poppy Appeal and SCIAF
There was a very positive response to both appeals, involving the staff and the team. This a very exciting opportunity and one which will enrich the life and links of
pupils. Again, thanks to the pupils from the R.E. Department who distributed and those in the wider parish as well as in our community of St. Paul’s.
collected the tins and ‘wee boxes’. It was good that SCIAF concentrated on
India this year.
Information on Music Fees and School Meals
The council has reviewed the services for which charges are levied and agreed
to an increase as noted below with effect from 14 August 2012.
Music Fees
Tuition: £132.00
Hire of Instrument: £83.00
School Meals
School meals will remain the same as for session 2011/12, however, adult
meals will increase. The charges from August 2012 will be:
Nursery: £2.00
Primary: £2.00
Secondary: £2.05
Adult: £2.95
Should you require further information or clarification of any of the above, please
contact Diana Weir on 433843.
Diary Dates
Autumn Term
Autumn Holiday
Winter Term
Christmas Holiday
Spring Term

-

Wednesday 15 August, 8:50am
Friday 5 October, 3:25 pm
Monday 22 October 2012
Friday 21 December 12:30 pm
Monday 7 January 2012

In-Service Day 1
In-Service Day 2
In-Service Day 3
In-Service day 4
In-Service Day 5
In-Service Day 6

-

Monday, 13 August 2012
Tuesday, 14 August 2012
Thursday, 8 November 2012
Friday, 9 November 2012
Thursday, 7 February 2013
Friday 24 May 2013

Mid-Term Holiday
Mid-Term Holiday
Good Friday
May Day Holiday
Victoria Day

-

Friday 8 February 2013
Monday 11 February 2013
Friday 29 March 2013
Monday 6 May 2013
Monday 27 May 2013

Monday Activities for 2012-2013
We have a record number of pupils returning to our senior school. All pupils have
the opportunity to work in the local community on Monday afternoon. We welcome
any offers of placements for our young people to volunteer in the community.
Please contact the school office at St. Paul’s for more information.
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ONE COMMUNITY MANY GIFTS
Dear Parent/Carer
I hope you enjoy reading our final newsletter of the session. This term our newsletter is full of information about how our
young people have been using their many gifts to contribute to our school and the wider community. I am very proud of
their commitment, hard work and positive attitude.
I would draw your attention to the information enclosed. Over the course of this session I have been impressed by the
effort parents and our young people make to ensure they are dressed appropriately for school. When buying uniform over
the holidays I would ask you to remind your sons and daughters that we expect our young people to wear a black jacket to
school and that girls should not wear very short skirts. As a guide skirts should not be less than 6 inches above the knee.
Please also find enclosed information about the new fitness equipment that we have had installed in the school grounds.
As we go to press I am delighted to announce that Scott Smith, our Head Boy, was awarded the very prestigious McManus
Award for Citizenship. This well deserved award recognises Scott’s contribution to the school and the wider community.
As many of you will be aware we had to cancel our school trip to Germany as Mr Gorrie took ill suddenly. I am delighted to
let you know that Mr Gorrie is making a good recovery and has been discharged from hospital. We are looking forward to
his return in the new term.
I would also like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very happy holiday and hope that we get at least a few days of
good weather. After a well deserved rest I look forward to welcoming back staff and pupils, new and old, refreshed and
ready to start a new session.
With best wishes for an excellent Summer.
John L Carroll
Head Teacher

Visit to Al-Maktoum
On Thursday the 14th of June a group of senior pupils went to visit the Al-Maktoum
College of Islamic Higher Education.
Christopher Henderson,
Rebecca Donnelly, Rhiannon
Malley and Carlie Colman all
attended the event and described
this as an extremely worthwhile
experience. “We learnt about
Islamic culture and how Islamic views on crime and women deviate from our own.”
“There were workshops in which we discussed Islam and banking and we had the
opportunity to question stereotypes.”
The day was well worth going to and it opened our eyes to the prejudice which some
people have to live with on a daily basis.
SQA Exams
The exam season got underway at the beginning of May when 160,000 candidates
throughout Scotland sat exams in 550 centres. The exams ended on Friday 12
June and by that time over 750,000 exams will have been completed in Scotland
ranging from Standard Grade to Advanced Higher. In St. Paul’s, the exam season
went well. The majority of exams were held in the large sports hall which allows
privacy from the rest of the school. A team of outside invigilators have been in
school and have all commented very positively on pupil behaviour and uniform.
The results of the 2012 exams will be issued to students on Tuesday 7 August 2012.
All students will receive the traditional paper certificate through the post. However
all pupils have been given information about getting results by text and
email between 8.00 am and 9.00 am on Tuesday 7 August by registering for
MySQA. Students need to register before Tuesday 10 July and activate
their account by Wednesday 18 July 2012.

Celebration of Success 2012
The school hall was full to capacity with parents, invited guests,
pupils and staff to celebrate all of our prizewinners for 2011—
2012. Around 150 pupils received awards in many different
areas which clearly goes to show that St. Paul’s is truly “One
Community with Many Gifts”. The Dux for this year is Matthew
Bratton and the Proxime Accesssit is Cameron Cosgrove.
Head Boy is Stewart McKenzie and Head Girl, Claire Whitelaw.
Congratulations to all our young people. The Keynote Speaker
for the evening was Mr Michael McGrath, Director of Scottish
Catholic Education Service.
Head Boy 2012
Stewart McKenzie
Head Girl 2012
Claire Whitelaw
6th Year Dance
Oh, what a night!! The young people were a credit to themselves, their families and to us as a school. They looked amazing and their behaviour was exemplary.
We would also like to thank Lillian Vance for the organisation of
the evening from the place cards, the menus, the motivational
quotes and the attention to detail was incredible. Thanks to
Mrs Vance.

Proxime Accessit
Cameron Cosgrove

Dux
Matthew Bratton

Charities
St. Paul’s had a table at the Sale of Work in St. Leonard and St. Fergus on Saturday
which raised £157.
This year the senior pupils have been involved in a large number of local community
activities - The Jessie Porter Nursery, the Frances Wright Nursery and Kingspark
School.
Senior pupils have also helped out at St. Andrews, St Clements, St Fergus, St. Pius,
St. Vincent’s, St. Luke’s and St. Matthew’s Primary Schools.
They have helped out at Turriff House and Harestane House (homes for the elderly)
at Barnardo’s Charity Shop and SVDP Charity Shop.
Pupils were also involved in fund raising for Vision Romania, Mary’s Meals, SCIAF,
Maggie’s Centre and the Macmillan Cancer Trust. Many thanks to all those who
have organised and taken part in the activities over the year.
India Village Project
The India Village Project continues to be an important project at St. Paul’s. Since we
first made contact with Mangamanuthu, £65,884.19 has been raised by the school,
community and friends of St. Paul’s to help the village, the Rainbow AIDS Project
and St. Marcellin’s High School.
Miss Jones from our PE Department left for India on 18 June to visit Mangamanuthu.
Miss Jones will concentrate on the progress and needs of Mangamanuthu village,
St. Marcellin’s High School and the Rainbow Project. Her full report will feature in our
next Parental Newsletter.
At the beginning of July groups are also going from St. John’s High School Dundee
and St. Ninian’s Primary School in Hamilton to peruse their own progress. Each new
group is asked to visit and help the villagers of Mangamanuthu – our very first contact in India and still the neediest.
St. Paul’s is planning for two staff and four pupils to visit Mangamanuthu in July
2013. There will be more details next term.
Bag Packing
A big thank you to all of our “bag packers” who were at Tesco, South Road on Saturday, 16 June 2012
.Many thanks to all those who gave up their Saturday to help with the bag pack in
Tesco’s on that Saturday. The total raised was £709. It is a very positive way to wrap
up our Mangamanuthu Project for this academic year. We would like to thank especially Yvette Walsh, a past pupil, for giving us the opportunity.
Race Night
This event took place in St. Peter and St. Paul’s and was a very enjoyable and successful evening. The amount raised came to £1,175.95. Many thanks to everyone
who took part and to those involved in the preparation.
Transform and Grow Project
The charity group donated £100 to support Transform Community Development
(formerly Dundee Cyrenians). The
group was looking for donations to
help develop one of their projects –
turning an area of ground surrounding a homeless unit into a fruit orchard. Our donation bought the
group much needed garden tools – a
barrow, garden hose and bags of
compost.
“I would like to thank St Paul's Academy for supporting our Garden Project – “Transform and Grow”. In time
a fruit tree will be planted and named
in your honour.” Alison Sellars (Produce Service Co-coordinator)
London 2012
On 12th June this session, 23 pupils and 3 members of staff boarded the train for a
two night trip to London. The trip was full of laughter, mischief and singing, and that
was before we even got to Edinburgh! The trip was packed with lots to do, from
walking to the London Eye up to Trafalgar Square then on to Leicester Square on
the first night The second day was just as good as the first, we toured the Parliament
and we went to the most exclusive bar in the world (not drinking, for educational
reasons). We then went to Madame Tussauds where we met the most famous people in society; John, Paul, George and Ringo, oh and David Cameron was there too! At night we went to see Shrek the Musical at the Drury
lane Theatre which was incredible yet sadly left Mrs McCallum singing for the
rest of the night! London was such an enjoyable experience and somewhere
I would love to visit again in the near future. We all had an amazing time
and would go back purely for the thrill we got from travelling on the tubes
(which Mrs Downes and I loved)!
By Michael Sanderson (pupil)

Young Musician of the Year Award
The final of the Young Musician of the Year Award took place in Bell Street on
Wednesday 20 June. Scott Smith was a finalist and performed exceptionally
well. The standard was very high among all the young musicians. Well done
Scott for a brilliant performance.
Caritas Awards
Saturday the 2nd of June saw the efforts of the Caritas Candidates rewarded
as they received their medals and
certificates during a ceremony held at
the Armadillo Centre in Glasgow. The
event was attended by more than 3000
members of the public and the pupils
were addressed by Cardinal Keith
Patrick O’Brien. The pupils have been
an inspiration to the school and they
have served their community well and
provided a positive example of faith
within the school and the wider community. A well deserved congratulations to: Meggan Meek, Laura Oswald, Liam Smith, Jozette Allan, Frances
Allan, Katie Stott, Scott Smith, Hannah Lornie, Rebecca Morris, Clair
McCarthy.
Caritas Enrolments
Following the success of last year’s pilot programme there is an increase in the
numbers of pupils who are keen to take up the Caritas Award Programme.
Pupils who undertake the programme will have the chance to reflect upon their
faith and bear witness to this in school and parish life. It is hoped that the
pupils will have the chance to take part in a spiritual retreat at Kinnoull Monastery in the Autumn Term.
S6 Team Building Day 20th June 2012
As part of the S6 Induction process this year, pupils and staff spent the day at
the Diocesan Centre in Dundee. Pupils worked together to complete a variety
of tasks, all of which required them to work well as a group and communicate
with each other. The finale of the day saw the groups create their own dance
routine to a chosen song which they had to perform in front of their peers. It is
fair to say there were a variety of
entertaining routines on display –
and even the teachers showed off
some of their moves! This day was
a huge success allowing the pupils
to develop their ability to work as
part of a team and build up relationships with the rest of their S6
peers. This experience will help
the S6 throughout the year to work
as part of 1 team to promote the
positive school ethos. Pupils were able to build on their skills which help them
to be successful learners, confident individuals, effective contributors and responsible citizens.
The pupil evaluations of the day said: “the activities were challenging and fun
we were given the opportunity to speak to people we would not usually get the
chance to speak to in school we were able to build up relationships with other in
S6. A great day was had by all!
Rapid Response
On Monday 11 June S2 pupils embarked on a two week challenge based
around Hurricane Honduras. A motivational talk was given by Engineers who
challenged pupils’ ideas of what needs to be recovered in the event of a natural
disaster. Lessons were delivered throughout the school which focused on the
Hurricane e.g. Art, Maths, English, CDT, Science, RME, Geography, History,
Modern Studies and Modern Languages. On Thursday 21st June an Activity
day took place whereby pupils worked in teams
of 6 to
negotiate their way around 4 bases and the
Some of the winners
many tasks involved:
Constructing emergency shelters
Water Supply
Designing and Building Weather Instruments
Weather Purification
Emergency ‘Ready Steady Cook’
Communications through ICT
Gold Winners
Our overall winners were team 17, Dylan Fleming, Liam Mudie, Heather
McPherson, Megan McIntosh, Caitlyn McKeever and Carri Wilkie
Congratulations to all who took part, especially silver winners teams 4, 7,
11, 27 and Bronze winners team 28.

“We Will Rock You”
Wednesday 6th and Thursday 7th June
saw “We Will Rock You” brought to
life by the pupils of St Paul’s. The
performance was well supported both
nights and the pupils did an absolutely fantastic job! The process started
way back in September with the casting of the principal roles and got a bit
hectic in the weeks leading up to the performance. With a cast of twenty and
seven principal characters there was a great deal of line learning and even
more dance moves to master. If the pupils had any nerves they did not let
them show and made all the staff involved with the show extremely proud. A
huge thank you must also be said to the support of our families, friends and
the wider community. You all helped us to make it happen and such a wonderful success.
Music Concert
Despite having been heavily committed to rehearsals for the school show “We
Will Rock You” a number of pupils excelled themselves in a music concert on
Wednesday 13 June. Some played pieces they had prepared to play at their
practical exams, and others performed a variety of pieces prepared as part of
the music department’s varied extra-curricular activity programme. From
Debussy played on piano, with oboe and clarinet soles to Gershwin and stage
songs, the programme also presented a recently formed band CPR who
played ‘Pencil Full of Lead”. A musical extravaganza was enjoyed by all involved.
Christmas Concert will be on Monday 17 December 2012 at 7:00 pm.
Drama Department
The summer term has been a busy one for the drama department, with staff
and pupils working on "We Will Rock You!" The show was a huge success
and Miss Kilbride is glad to share the news that a St. Paul's Christmas panto
will happen in Dec! Auditions will take place in September. S3 pupils also
devised and presented a piece of theatre called "Broken Dreams" at Dundee
Rep, as part of their onstage Project. The performance was highly praised and
was an excellent example of the creative talent in St Paul's.
Enterprising Maths In Dundee 2012
Ryan Smith, Evie McMahon, Rachel Dashwood, Chantelle Crabb Rebecca Quinn,
Stacey Soutar, Amina Ibrahim and Katrina
McQueen entered the Enterprising Maths in
Dundee Challenge. By working in teams they
had to complete a variety of rounds including
the Poster Round, Speed Round and Team
Round. They all worked very hard both prior to
the day and on the day, had fun and showed that St Paul’s pupils have a great
attitude and determination to succeed. One of the posters entered came in 2nd
place and overall both our teams were well placed on the leader board. Well
done to all those who took part and we look forward to entering teams again
next year!
Dalai Lama Visit to Dundee
His Holiness the Dalai Lama paid a visit
to Dundee on Friday 22nd June. Among
the crowd were 10 St. Paul’s pupils who
are studying RMPS. The pupils were
lucky enough to shake hands with the
Dalai Lama and speak to him briefly. 3
pupils attended the lecture he gave
about Education of the Heart. 8 pupils from across the city were chosen to
ask a question and for St. Paul’s Owen Smith posed an insightful question
about remaining happy in a world that can often throw up challenges. The
Dalai Lama’s message was one of hope and of encouragement and one
which people of every faith could relate to and enjoy. The pupils enjoyed the
experience immensely and commented on how they would remember it for a
long time to come.
Rome Trip
S4 pupils will have the opportunity to visit Rome in the Easter Holidays of
2013. The trip is designed to be the culmination of the student’s study of
the ‘This is Our Faith’ Curriculum before they embark upon the Senior
Phase. The visit has been planned to allow students to gain a deeper
understanding of the heart of the Catholic Faith.

Football

It was another successful year of school football with teams being represented at Under 13, 14, 16 , 17 and Senior levels. Congratulations go to the
Under 14 Boys team who secured the
school’s first league and cup double
having won every game in both competitions. Cup success was also
shared by our Senior Boys team who
lifted the Johnston Trophy at Tannadice.
U17 Football—St. Paul’s v Harris
On Wednesday 20th June our U17’s played Harris Academy in the final of the George Grant Cup. The boys have
been brilliant all season with their pace and pacing being
key features of their success. So it was a big surprise to
see them struggle early on to a well organised and talented Harris side The shock was compounded when they
found themselves 2—nil down at half time. Craig Mackie
the goalkeeper kept St. Paul’s in contention with a string of
fine a saves.
We made a
few tactical
changes to
the team at half time. As a result of
these changes Andrew Thompson
scored 2 goals to take the tie into
extra time. One minute into the first
half of extra time Andrew got his
hat-trick with a sweet left foot curler
into the top corner of the net.
Netball
St. Paul’s S1/S2 Netball Team were runners-up in the Dundee Schools Netball
League. Well done to all the team members.
Internationalists
We are very proud to have had 3 pupils represent Scotland in various sports this
year . Callum White played for Scotland’s U16 Hockey Team in May, Murray
McLaughlin won a silver medal in the recent International boxing Championships
in Motherwell and Christopher Johnston represented Scotland in Ice Hockey.
Well done, boys!!
West Point Bridge Designer competition for Tayside
We were fortunate enough to win both first and second place against all the
other secondary schools in Tayside. The
winners were Tommy Walton and Matthew
MacAuley (S4) who both received £50 and
will be presented with a trophy. They also
win £100 for the school. Second place went
to Andrew Duncan and Ewan Miller (S2) who
both receive £25 each and win £50 for the
school. Well done.
Walk at Work Challenge
35 members of St Pauls’ staff completed the 8 week challenge and made a
fantastic effort in contributing to the Scottish step total
SCOTTISH TOTAL: 1,951,801,450 steps. That's 975,895 miles!
SCHOOL TOTAL:
19,727,913 steps
All over Scotland, individuals have averaged more than 200 miles each. Together, we have walked the circumference of the earth 39 times, spacewalked to the
moon and back twice, walked the West Highland Way nearly 9750 times. What
an achievement!
People have already put their names down for next years’ challenge – the more
the merrier!
Work Experience
Over 100 of our new S4 pupils have participated in a week’s Work Experience in June. Placements have been wide and varied ranging from
Nurseries and Schools to Garages and Photographers. We hope that all
the young people had a positive experience and learnt about some of the
skills and qualities needed in the workplace.

